### SCHOLARSHIP RECORDS SHOW MUCH PROGRESS

**One Hundred and Sixty-Nine Students Achieve Distinction on First Term Work—Seven Hold Largest Scholarships**

The students winning this distinction are available in the Winthrop College catalog. Among them are:

- Hudson, William
- Johnson, John
- Jordan, James
- King, Joseph
- Law, Robert
- Martin, James
- Miller, Samuel
- Morgan, Charles
- Nelson, Henry
- Orange, Edward
- Potts, Henry
- Quinn, John
- Ray, John
- Smith, John
- Taylor, John
- Wilson, Samuel

These students all have an average of 70 or more percentage.

### PLANETARY SIGNS TO BE HERE TONIGHT

**Eight-Mile meteor shower may be seen tonight**

The students who won this distinction are available in the Winthrop College catalog. Among them are:

- Hughes, William
- Johnson, John
- Jordan, James
- King, Joseph
- Law, Robert
- Martin, James
- Miller, Samuel
- Morgan, Charles
- Nelson, Henry
- Orange, Edward
- Potts, Henry
- Quinn, John
- Ray, John
- Smith, John
- Wilson, Samuel

These students all have an average of 85 or more percentage.

### LIFE SAVING TESTS GIVEN AT WINTHROP

**More than half the students pass**

The students who won this distinction are available in the Winthrop College catalog. Among them are:

- Hughes, William
- Johnson, John
- Jordan, James
- King, Joseph
- Law, Robert
- Martin, James
- Miller, Samuel
- Morgan, Charles
- Nelson, Henry
- Orange, Edward
- Potts, Henry
- Quinn, John
- Ray, John
- Smith, John
- Wilson, Samuel

These students all have an average of 90 or more percentage.

### PRESIDENT ANNOUNCES PROPOSAL TO LEGISLATURE

President James E. Johnson announced a proposal to the legislature to provide for the establishment of an emergency fund for the support of the educational program. The proposal was referred to the Finance Committee for consideration.
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We're still hoping.

The first term of the year are most exciting for a large majority of Winthrop students. The majority of them are now drawing togethers, and they are beginning to achieve greatness and some have distinguished whether their victims.

The following is a lesson from New York Times, Thursday, March 15:

**NEW YORK TIMES**

"The artful Winthrop girls now have a Round Table.

The artful Winthrop girls now have a Round Table.

There are no secrets to anyone when they are young. There are no secrets to anyone when they are young. There are no secrets to anyone when they are young.

The motor-car will eventually drive people underground, says a traffic expert. If you want excitement drive through Los Angeles these days with a motor-car, it will feed people from all over the world. Someone will make a Round Table.

All work and no play makes you a phenomenon.—Refereed Standard.

Just a little rest is caused by the dust in the street.—Detroit News

A recipe is known by the number of times it is used.—Oaksdale Times-Observer.

Some experimenters have more new ones than their house.—Nashville Tennessean.

A good name has a lot of things when he has anything to mis-

name it.—Dundee Times-Sentinel.

The cause of the Hunsey monster is dead. But the hunter goes on

The monster is considered quite a dance until the Changemaker

The Changemaker was able to kill the monster and then he
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THE JOHNSIAN

WINHURP MADE A LASTING IMPRESSION ON WILL ROGERS

That Will Rogers, famous commentator, humorist, and entertainer, with his unique style of delivering his thoughts, touched upon many aspects of life during his visits to South Carolina. His wit and wisdom were legendary, and his impact on the local community was profound.

We carry a full line of Toilet Articles, Stationery and Candy

LATTREER & LOWRANCE, Inc.

Agents for Whitman’s Candies

WHEN You See a Friend

Or acquaintance issuing a check on the People’s National Bank of Rock Hill, generally known as the “Old Reliable,” you may “bet your boots” that he or she is receiving a bank service unexcelled by any bank anywhere.

If you are a patron of this institution, you are already aware of the service and treatment received at our hands. If you are not one of our patrons, accept this as an invitation to come in and line up with the thousands of others who enjoy our unexcelled facilities.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Under United States Government Supervision
“A Good Bank in a Good Town”

Complete Line of Toilet Articles

Agents for Whitman’s Candies

CALHOUN DRUG COMPANY

Golf, Tennis and Basketball Outfits Complete
Basketball, Volley Ball, Croquet Sets, Guns and Ammunition, Athletic Clothing, and Indoor Baseball.

LORICK & LOWRANCE, Inc.
Columbia, S. C.

WHY NOT SAVE YOUR STOCKINGS?

When your pants are at the back, sailor "squirrels" present frills and interest at the best and customarily new stock legs from working out at the best.

BELL’S SHOE SHOP
No. 1 Record Place
Opposite People’s National Bank, Rock Hill.

Attention, Seniors!

Within the Next Ten Days We Expect to Receive Approximately

One Hundred Evening Dresses

These garments are for you girls to look at, examine, try on,—and make your selection for Junior-Senior.

The prices will be
$25.00, $29.50, $35.00, $39.50
$45.00, $49.00

All sizes and colors. Come in and let us show you.

The Ladies Shop